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LION CINDERMEN
LOOM IN ANNUAL
INTERCOLLEGIATES

Crip Moore and JJarlholomew To
Lead Team Next Week At

Cambridge Races

U. S. C, YALE, HARVARD
FAVORED TO WIN TITLE

Penn State Regarded Dangerous

Contenders—Should Place
In Eight Events

With the fiftieth annual I. C A. A.
A. A. championships at Cambridge
only one week off, thirty-seven col-
leges are starting on a concentiated
effort to gain the coveted track crown
Penn State with n veteran team rein-
forced by a crack sophomoio squad
has the most promising chance in its
history to accomplish what no other
Lion team has done—win the intercol-
legiate championship of America.

Last Year’s Winners Strong

Penn State's chances of placing
high depends upon the way the points
are distributed among the contestants
Last year’s titlcholder, the University
of Southern California, possesses se\-
eral great stars in Bud Houser, who
holds the world's discus record and
has approached the shot put maik on
several occasions; Lee Barnes, the
Olympic pole vaultcr, Leighton Dye,
intercollegiate high hurdle champion,
and Kenneth Grumbles, intercollegiate
low-hurdle champion.

Should Yale’s pole vaultcr, Sabin
Carr, prevent Barnes from capturing
that event, and should Captain Mooic
repeat his 1924 victory in the huidlc«,
Penn State willoffer a serious menace
to any team with title winning ambi-
tions

Coach Cartmell, while not ex-
pecting his men to win any individual
championship and much less the inter-
collegiate diadem, declares that the
Blue and White runnels should place
in eight of"the fifteen events If the
Lions run true to form Penn State
should break the high point mark set
bv the 1924 team, led by Enck, Ilcll-
frich and Moore, which finished m
fifth place, only seven points below
the winner.

Of this crack trio Moore is the lone
runner left touphold Penn State’s col-
ors The miglitv Lion hurdlei got off
slowly this >cai, especially when his
record breaking performances of two
years ago arc considered. Duung the

(Continued on last page)

COURTMEN WILL ENGAGE
PENNSYLVANIA AND NAVY

Lions Down Michigan Slate Foi
Season’s First Win—Weak

In Doubles Pairings

After scoring its initial victory of
the season against the Michigan State
tennis team by a score of foui
matches to three here Wednesday,
the Varsity netmun will attempt to
garner their second win when they
engage Pennsylvania at Philadelphia
this afternoon Tomoirow the couit-
men will oppose the Navy racket-
wieldcrs at Annupolis

In the Red and Blue the Niltnnv
players will face a combination that
lias suffered defeat at the hands of
Princeton and Navy. The Quakers
have no outstanding tennismen on
their roster and if the visitors dis-
play the same court gencialslnp that
was apparent in the Michigan State
encounter, a hnrd-fought match should
ensue Couch Ham took a squad of
eight men on the two-game tup
They are Captain Malpass, llcllmu.li,
Eggleston, Gaim.in, Bair, Setman,
McCowatt und McCabe.

Weak In Doubles
Wednesday’s matches showed a

continued weakness m the doubles
play. Coach Ham is still experiment-
ing in an effort to secuie a consistent
duo. It was supeuor strategy in the
singles that brought vicloiy to Penn
State’s efforts Wednesday

Captain Malpass succumbed to the
steadier playing of Lawrence, Michi-
gan State, only after three sets of
vigorous tennis Malpass won the
first set 5-7 but the western plnvei
tted it up by taking the bccond 9-7.

(Continued on lust page)

I. F. C. GOLF ADVANCES
111 the second round of the Inter-

fraternity golf touinament Omega Ep-
silon defeated Sigma Nu, Alpha Cln
Sigma will meet Phi Kappa Sigma,
Phi Kappa Psi will meet Delta Sigma
Phi, and Dcltu Tau Delta will meet
Phi Kuppu in the next scheduled con-
tests.
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EAGER PEDAGOGUES MATCH
SKILL WITH MILKING PAILS

Matching their skill m the good old
fashioned art of milking a cow, Dean
R. L. Watt* and Pi ofessor A. A Bor-
land will vie for honors in a milking
contest promoted by the Dairy Sci-
ence Club as a feature of the Agricul-
tuiul Field Day to be held Saturday
afternoon beginning at two o’clock on
Ag Hill.

The various Agricultural clubs have
mranged a number of novel contests
and exhibitions foi the occasion. A
wrestling match in which the partici-
pants will battle on horseback has
been arranged by the Block and Bridle
Club.

Other contests listed nrc the log-
rolling contest hy the foresters, and
the spraying exhibition by the Crab-
apple club. In tho latter cv ent a stu-
dent will act as a “bug” and he will
be "killed" and dragged off the field
by several other students who will
represent disinfectants

In addition to this several baseball
games and horse shoe throwing con-
tests will be staged between tbc mem-
bers of the faculty and the students.
Farm machinery will also be demon-
strated during tho afternoon.

AGS ENTERTAIN AT
FIRST HOP TONIGHT

Environment Of Hay And Casks
Will Lend Rustic Air To

Picturesque Dance

SPONSORS INVITE ALL
STUDENTS TO ATTEND

Penn State students will dance in
n leal rustic atmosphere tonight when
the Agriculture students inaugurate
the Farmer’s Hop in tho Beef Cattle
Barn in what promises to be the most
picturesque event of the social season
with Widcnoi’s Band syncopating

Not only will the bales-of-hay seats
add n novelty tang to the affair, but
numerous surprises will be in stoic
foi the dancers Punch will be serv-
ed from casks to furnish an additional
touch. With the seniors in their Lion
suits and the juniors wearing their
blazers the affair is to assume an in-
formal air The county high school
track men will be invited to attend

The Barn flooi is about thiec-quar-
tei’s the si7c of the Armory and orig-
inally was used for more social af-
fmrs than was the larger building. A
runway to -the second floor, of the
Bain leads to the dance hall around
which arc booths and scats.

Although the dance is planned as
the culmination of All-ug week, it is
sponsored by the College and all stu-
dents are invited to attend. Dancing
will be from nine until twelve o'clock
Tickets aic priced at one dollar and
seventv-live cents each. Dean Ray
has announced that scmoi and junior
girls will be able to attend the affair.

LIBRARY ARRANGES
FOR CLEAN-UP DAY
All Unreturned Hooks May He

Hrought In Without Fine
On Wednesday

Now tii.it Move-up Day is over,
Clean-up Dav is next in line, not with
lefcienco to laundeung the lion suits
as might be suspected, but something
quite different

Clean-up Day will be observed ac-
couling to the decree issued by the
circulation department of the Library,
and if properly earned out, will be of
financial benefit both to the students
and the Libiarj, to say nothing of
relieving many consciences which ure
doubtless now suffering. If on this
day all overdue books are returned to
the library, the shortcomings of the
boiroweis will be foi given, the fines
will he excused and no questions asked.

A similar day was set aside last
ycai and although little publicity was
given it the i exults were gratifying
One book which had been out ten
ycais was returned and it is expected
that other prodigals of multifarious
wanderings will be restored Wednes-
day. Fiateimties are requested to go
Lhiough theirlibiaucs andremovean}
volumes which may have stiajed there
from the College shelves. The fine ex-
emption is valid only Wednesday, the
official Clean-up Day.

Co-eds Vie For Crown
In Tennis Tournament
Sunburn and ftecklcs have become

astoundingly popului with the fairer
students since the Co-ed tennis season
was usheied in last week So absorb-
ed have the Helen Wills-iles become
m the gentler spoit that even their
meals have been neglected frequently.

Competing in the tennis tournament
at piesont uic twenty-one uspiiunts
foi the woman's incquct crown. From
dawn until daik the lithe fenunmo
plnj ci s may bo found on the
couits behind the Women’s buildmg
and In rent of Varsity Hall. The list
of candidates is slowly being nanow-
ed and Penn State’s queen ot the
couits will soon be announced. Miss
E. R Pussmoic '27, is malinger.

A roomful of eager spectators n-
waited the start of the Tribunal meet-
ing Wednesday night Fully one-
half of the assembled ciowd still docs
notknowwhnt it was all about!

Prior to the official opening of the
evening’s business un announcement
was mude to the effect that "all new-
ly instituted sophomores ure not per-
mitted to witness the proceedings."
There was an immediate scurrying for
the door on the part of at least fifty
students* Equilibrium was restored
ufter u recess.

Foundguilty on a charge of wearing
a blazci to the West Virginia track
meet, C. E. Schaeffer ’2B, will appear
m chapel on Monday and Tuesdny
mornings to apologize for breuking
the junior custom.

A Move-down Day in all its glory
is the lot of 11. M. Forosman ’2O, who
was hauled bcfoie the jurois because
of an ulleged general freshness and
luxity in the observance of customs.

Tribunal, Waxing Wroth, Nods Grave
Assent To Moved-up Plebe’s Return

Foresman was judged guilty and as u
result will forego the hulycon days of
sophomore customs while he once n»
gam dons the gicen dink" and all its
trimmm’s." This unheralded and in-
formal Move-down Day started yes-
terday for the erring yearling and
until Saturday noon Foresman will
sprint around the campus.

Soven othei hapless tigures pre-
sented themselves foi hearings before
the student arbiters but were ex-
cused eithci because of lack of evi-
dence or witha warning. L. J.Reilly
’2B, accused of appearing without his
R. 0. T. C unifoim in its entirety ami
then talking back to upperclassmen
was the nutiul case on the docket,
lie was dismissed with an admonition.

K W. Miller ’2U, who achieved fame
on a previous nppeiuancc before the
jurymen us a snake-clmrmei, was ie-
lonsed when he presented a satisfac-
tory explanation of un alleged mis-
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PLEBE NINE MEETS
TWO STRONG FOES

Will Engage Syracuse And Kiski
In Week-end Tills—Both

Opponents Tooled

MAINTAIN DEPENDABILITY
IN HITTING AND FIELDING

Two chances to better its hectic,
record will be given the yearling nine
this week-end when it meets Syra-
cuse freshmen todaj and the touted
Kiski aggregation tomorrow on the
New Beaver diamond. The Kiski tilt
is scheduled for four o’clock and the
Sjiacusc engagement for three.

Few Changes InLineup
There have been few changes in the

freshman lineup, although some of
the positions are still hotly contested
Delp will go back to his right field post
from the initial sack in order to allow
C. Hadley to cover his regular posi-
tion at first Delp is still holding his
post as cleun-up man and the entire
batting order will probably go un-
changed. Hart, who has been show-
ing up well m practice, will start be-
hind the bat and will probably catch
the-shoots of Campbell today. - Either
Lewis or Shacikoski will start on the
moilnd in tomorrow’s game.

,

Heavy stick-work and a fairly de-
pendable showing in the field should
help to atone for the-lack of a de-
pendable pitcher against the powerful
invaders. Wolff and Delp have been
producing extraordinary work at bat
in all engagements and arc followed
closely m this respect by the entire
yearling combine.

Out of five starts this season tho
plebes ha\c garnered three victories
and dropped two by wide margins.
The opener with the Slippeiy Rock
combination ended in a victory for the
s callings but the following encounter
went to the Buckncll freshmen who
solved Shucikoski’s offerings too eas-
ily.

Wyoming Seminary was easy for
the first-year men who collected six-
teen hits for their win. The freshmen
came back after a pool showing a-
gainst Bcllefonto Academy and took
an over-time session from tho Cornell
plebes for their last win Satuiday.

Who’s Dancing
Friday

LaVie—Chi Phi (closed).
Ag Dance—New Barn.

Saturday
Delta Sigma Phi
Alpha Gunmm Uho.
Omega Epsilon.
Phi Epsilon Pi (formal).
Freshmun Girls’ Tea Dance.— Wo-
men’s Building.

NITTANY STICKMEN
FACESWARTHMORE
TWELVE TOMORROW

Garnet And Gray Passers Hold
Powerful Army Team To

One-point Decision

LIONS TO CHANGE STYLE
USED AGAINST CORNELL

Penn Stale Combination Corrects
Errors Made In Previous
Games—Uses New Play

Attempting to avenge their defeats
of the past two weeks, Penn State’s
lacrosscmen will stack up against the
Swartbmorc college aggregation on
New Beaver field tomorrow afternoon
The contest will begin at one o’clock,
two hours earlier than former Satur-
day afternoon games.

Wary Opponents
Although the Lions have already

met schools noted for strong stick
combinations, the record of Swarth-
:more to date another fast

|battle. The visitors have tw o victor-
ies out of six starts 'on its record, a
creditable showing when the caliber of
its opponents is considered.

The victories for Swarthmorc were
over Oxford-Cambridge and St Stc-
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R. 0. T. c: HOLDS
FIELD DAY FRIDAY

Scabbard And Blade Society To
Decorate Close-Order

Drill Winners

DEPARTMENT SEEKS OUT
: MANUAL-OF-AJjMS EXPERT

With the authorization by the Col-
lege of a half-holiday for the entire
student body on Friday afternoon, the
Military department will hold its an-
nual Field Day at two-thirty o’clock
that afternoon at New Beaver field.

Beginning with a review of the en-
tire R. 0 T C. Unit the ceremonies
of the day will consist of an equip-
ment race, manual-of-arms competi-
tion, a rescue race, a tent pitching
contest, a shoe race, and the company
close order drill competition.

To the winnci of the manual-of-
arms competition will be given the
President’s Medal which is awarded
annually The Military department’s
cup will be presented to the company
receiving first place m the close oidci
drill This year each individual mem-
ber of the winning company will be
given a decoration bv tho local Scab-
bard and Blade society

In the other events, prizes furnished
hy the merchants of State College,
will be awarded to the winners

GENERAL MUIR TO GIVE
DECORATION DAY TALK

At the Decoration day services to
be held on May thirty-first, Major-
general Charles II Muir, commander
of the twenty-eighth, Pennsylvania
division during the World Will, will
be the principal speaker.

Col C. McLaughlin will conduct
these exercises. Starting at nine o'-
clock Monday morning, the services
will continuethroughout the forenoon
A definite program for Decoration

1 day will be completely at ranged latei

Warnock Commends
Rebirth Of Tradition

“Penn Stale's new Uudilions, cspec-
tally icgardmg the upper classes, .ire
excellent," dcclaicd Dean A It. Wain-
ock ycstciday. Although the (lean of
men expressed lus disnpprot.il oi the
destructive pajama parade, lu com-
mended the rebirth of Niltany spm
and fealty as a result of Movc-up and
Ivy oays.

“The icvjval of the lawless, disor-
deily pajama parade was obviously a
mistake. Disorder and misconduct in
other instances indie ites that lh re
needs to be a more coneiete dcfimt on
of what Penn State spmt means Put
on the whole, Spirit week was earned
on well and many beneficial results aie
noticeable.

Styborski, Allowing
Drops Brilliam

To Princeti

“The uncontrolled hmde of pajama-
clnd students was regrettable but it
is nn excellent lesson for the new Stu-
dent Council Although a race horse
might be prefened to a family nag,
it is much more dangerous and is
more likely to urn away”

May Hop Ticket Sale
Set For Co-op Tonight

The fust ticket sale for the
May llop will be held tomorrow
night at Co-op from eight to ten
o’clock Tickets are priced at
two dollais.

CO-EDS TO STAGE
MAY DAY PAGEANTSENIORS' GUESTS

WILL GET TICKETS Miss C. E. Nisslcy Chosen Queen
Of Exercises Slated For

May Twenty-ninthMust Have Official Invitations
To Witness Ceremonies

At Commencement

DISTRIBUTION OF CARDS
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

In older to minimize anv conges-
tion that may arise m the event that
the Commencement cxeici ces must be
held in the Auditonum, Hummel
Fishburn, assistant dean of men,
has announced that each graduate
will receive one card of admittance,
allowing only one guest to cntei the
exeicises These caids will be given
out tonight and tumoirovv night at
the Athletic stoic, fiom six-tlmtj to
eight o’clock.

At the sumo lime a second ticket
_'yjUC.bixjrm‘*v the-summes. . providing
for a two-person pass to 'the front
campus if the c<cicises ate held out-
doors The single pass to the Audi-
torium is necessitated because of the
‘mall space that is available to vis-
itors nftoi the senioi class has taken
its place. After nmc-tlmty o’clock
on the morning of Commencement
the doois will be thrown open so that
any guests who have no tickets may
gam admittance

Judge II W Mitchell, president of
the board of trustees, has extended

a special invitation to all puionts of
mcmbois of the giaduating class to
attend the commencement week
events Di. Raymond Walters, dean
of Svvarthmoic college, will deliver
the pimcip.il addioss The week will
be of a social natmc until after the
Baccalaureate sermon, when the fes-
tivities will be devoted to alumm and
scholastic mtei ests

PENN STATE CLUB TO
GIVE MAY HOP FRIDAY

Ticket Sale Set For Tomorrow
Night At Co-op—Widcnor

To Furnish Music

Amidst a «loud uf blue and while
decorations the Penn State club will
piesent its annual Mav Hop in the
Auuoiy Friday night Dancing will
be fiom nine until one o’clock to the
strains of Russ Widenor's own music
makfcrs

Although the function Is arranged
as a substitute for house-parly for
non-fiateimty men, the affau is open

to the entire student bodv. Continu-
ing the custom of pievious yeais, the
dicss will be informal.

First ticket sale foi the festivity
will be held tomon ow night nl Co-op
fiom eight to ten o’clock Because
the decorations are to be much more
elaborate than past yeais, the sub-
scnplion is pneed at two duliurs.

PARTICIPANTS GARBED IN
OLD ENGLISH COSTUMES

Peasants, archers, jdowmen anil
even humble chimney sweeps will
bring to Penn State an Old England
otmosphcie when the women stud-
ents crown their Queen of the May
next Saturday at the annual coron-
ation festivities. A pageant dedi-
cated toPan, ancient god of outdoors,
will be staged in Her Majesty’s hon-
-01.

The Queen of May is known on or-
dinary davs ns Miss C. E Nisjdey ’27
while her special attendant is Mi«s P.
A. Wallowci ’29 Besides Miss Wat-
lower, the queen has two attendants
f-oin each class, these being the Miss-
es M L. Cummings ’2C, R. N ShufTer

- ,2f),~11r L. -BAFvy v27, t* «R Hoy ’27,
C. B Rvan ’2B, W. S Wicland '2B,
M. V McVicker ’29 and G. A. Wicl-
and ’29

After the prologue, written bv Miss
Locklin of the English Department
and rend bv Miss M d Wright ’27,
Wintei enteis bunging her winds
who dance while she falls asleep
The sun then comes m with the
spnng flowcis and wakes Winter
who rises, clad in spring clothes.

The scene of the second episode is
the dawn of Ma> winch is greeted by
the carrolers who aie m icality mem-
bers of the Girl’s Glee club Follow-
ing tins there is a pageant to the
giccn in which aichcis, plowmen,
peasants and gailand bearers take
pait

At this point the Queen enters
and is crowned bv Miss E. R I’rank
’27, president of the Womens Student
Government Association and Miss N
1) Sheiidan ’27 president of the Wo-
mens Athletic Association

The pageant of the tuumphant
Tan, which includes an English folk
dance, a Russian dance, a minuet and
Maypole dance is given before the
Queen and the Court. The whole
piogram ends in a iecession.il of the
one-luindied and fifty people who
participate.

Miss M L Gnvan ’2'i will give a
solo toe dance, while Miss Floience
Soschis ’2B will portray the Russian
dance.

Jason SquirmsAs
Frothy Releases

Wonder Number
When Jason, the well known Greek

beio who startled the Peloponnesus
sevcial thousand years ago, stabbed
the leading dragons of bis time, tuck-
ed the golden fleece under one arm
and returned to claim the most won-
derful gill in the woi Id withthe other,
little did he dionm that lus hazard-
ous act would bring the eursc of
thousands upon lus noble bead Still
less did he expect that the cause of
the blight would he the Fioth, not
that tluee thousand students would be

(Continued on third page)

SWARTHMORE DEAN TO
SPEAK AT GRADUATION

I)i Raymond Wnlteis, dean of
Swnilhmore college, will deliver the
principal addiess at the Commence-
menccement exercises heie Tuesday,
June fifteenth, it was announced yes-
terday Doctor Wnlteis was gradu-
ated fiom Lehigh university m I*lo7
with a B A degioc and MX yeais

Intel leceiveil his Mastei of Arts
degiee at that institution

No speaker for the B iccaluurcate
services has yet been selected but
Hon. 11. Walton Mitchell, president of
the executive committee, has several
to choose ftom and the name will be
announced lutci.

| Graduation Tickets Given
j Out To Seniors Tonight
j Ticket* for the Cummencc-

-2 ment exeicises will be given out
j to the seniois tonight and to-

-1 mouovv night at Co-op, from six
} thirty to eight o’clock. Two
j uuds will be handed out, one in

2 the event that the Auditorium i-s
! used and the othci to provide
I admittance to the ijiont eumpus

Lion Batsmen Oppose
Orange In Road Finale

But Two Safeties,
: Hurling Duel
in Nine, 1-0

I The Nittany baseball squad will end
n three day invasion of the East tins
afternoon when it battles Syiacuse on
the foreign diamond. Although the
Piiuecton hatters could collect but two
hits from the delivery of Styborski,
Wednesday, the Junglclown nine man-
aged to squeeze m the onlv run of
the game to nose out Penn State, 1-0

Red and Illue Beats Lions

Pennsylvania obtained levenge for
the 3-0 defeat adnumslcied by the
Lions lost season, when they downed
Penn State on Frinklin field \ ester-
day G-4. Lcftv Page buried foi
Coach Bczdck’s men

It was the second time in as m m\
day's that the Blue and White plov-
ers succumbed In a one tun margin
and was the fouith defeat of the
‘.ear foi the Nittany team The oth-
er two leversals at the hands of
Navy and Villnnova were both by
two run differences

Haines, who has been usid solely .is
a relief hurlci bv Coach Bezdek, vvi'l
start hisfirst varsity game in tod tv*->
dash with the Orange. laiflv Page
ind Styborski are both unavailable,

having toiled m the Pennsylvania and
Princeton tilts.

Syracuse Shows (lass
The Orange baseball team was slow

in starling this season but within the
last two weeks baa been displaying
brilliant form. Follow mg a spring
training trip that was marred by fie-
quent rev cisals the New Ymk nine
is at present on the cicsl of a six
game winning streak numbering a-
mong its vulims, Niagiia, Hamilton,
Army, Rocliestei, Clarkson and Col-
gate.

Schlegol, star -Roundsman, will
probably be used by Coach C.ur a*

;gainst the Lions In hi-* last two
starts the Orange -borraan v'cs t»-u-
-cessful in turning back Army 9-2 and
Colgate G-2 Vie llanson, Syracuse
tri-sport athlete, is one of the team’s
mainstays with the wdlow and is as-
signed to the clean-up position be-
sides taking tare of the keystone
sack Eiseman will be behind the
plate to handle Sclilcgil’s offerings

The one-tun jinx still ippc.us to
pur.uc the Penn State diamond squad

(Continued on last page)

GOLFERS MEET ORANGE;
DEFEAT LAFAYETTE, 5-1

Nittany Quartet Downs Maroon
In First Intel collegiate

Duel On Schedule

Winning its fouith c ncounlei in a
row Lite Nittany golf quailit opened
its new eighteen-hole couise hen*
Wednesday by downing the Lafavcttc
hnksmen, 3 to 1, in a match placid
m the face of a tcmlic nolhetn wind
The victorious team left vesterdav
foi Sviacusc whole it will attempt
to keep it** shite clem when it engag-
es the Oiange pcllct-ihascis this al-
ien noon while the Lion nine is in-
gnged m a skiinusli at the same in-
stitution

Lillie is known of the Oiunge’s
strength in the Scutch past,me but
Coach Kuthcifoid expicsscd his fears
as Vo the showing of bis underAud-
ios if the home club pioduces a team
equal to hei olhei spoit icpicsenla-
tivos

The same foui nun that humbled
the Maroon, Captain Tavlm. Canon,
Gieei and Hewitt along with tin
incnloi and Managui Kuhns will
make the tup

In the games \\ edm sday a point
was scored foi the individual match
and a point for cucli low ball fuut-

(Conlmuod on last page)

STATE COLLEGE HIGH
FAVORED TO CAPTURE

COUNTY TRACK CROWN

Ten Centre county high schools will
compete heie tomorrow' in then an-
nual battle fm the sectional cham-
pionships The meet will stall at
one-thii tv o’clock on New Beavei
held. State College high school,
Hellc-fonte and Philipsbuig, the tluee
cluss \ schools, me expected to bat-
tle foi fust lumois

Since Stale College won hflh phue
in the annual mtei scholastics held
heie icconlly and Ocllelonte had to
be content with eighth, the local buys
hold a slight edge Bellefonle has a
good spuntei in McCullough, but
with Hublci in the huidlcs and Mus-
ser m the javelin thiovv the Maioou
team has the advantage.

Looks Like

Milk Iloul
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